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Disciples of
Christ
Statement of
Identity
“We are Disciples
of Christ,
a movement for
wholeness in a
fragmented
world.
As part of the one
body of Christ,
we welcome all to
the Lord’s Table
as God has
welcomed us”

ADVENT
Advent marks the beginning of the church year. It is a period of
spiritual preparation in which we make ourselves ready for the
coming, or birth of the Lord, Jesus Christ. Celebrating Advent typically involves a season of prayer, fasting, and repentance, followed by anticipation, hope and joy.
We celebrate Advent not only by thanking God for Christ's first
coming to Earth as a baby, but also for his presence among us today through the Holy Spirit.
More and more Christians are recognizing the spiritual significance of Advent, and have begun to revive the spirit of the season
through serious reflection, joyful expectation, and through the observance of some of the traditional Advent customs.

Purple has traditionally been the primary color of Advent, symbolizing repentance and fasting. Purple is also
the color of royalty, demonstrating the anticipation and
reception of the coming King celebrated during Advent.
Pink (or rose) is also one of the colors of Advent used
during the third Sunday. It represents joy or rejoicing
and reveals a shift in the season away from repentance
and toward celebration.
White The center Advent Candle White, representing
purity. Christ is the sinless, spotless, pure Savior.
(Advent Calendar is included in this GoodNews Letter)

First Christian Church

Join us New Years Eve! For Dinner and a Movie starting at
5:30 (Movie starts at 6:00ish) We’ll also have games, food and
fun, etc. Let the office know if you plan on attending. More
details to follow.
...till
Central Christian Church
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next time...

General Minister and President
Terri Hord Owens

“My soul is saddened, in partnership with our Haitian neighbors throughout the U.S., at the administration’s
distressing decision to end Temporary Protective Status for the nearly 60,000 Haitians who have been enabled to legally work, pay taxes, support their families in the U.S., and send remittances that benefit their
homeland under the status.
“In this season when Americans gather at the Table, and as the leader of a movement that prioritizes the
welcome of all at the Table of Christ, I am deeply aware of how Haitians have long led vibrant ministries
coast to coast in New York, New Jersey, Florida, California, Indiana, Maryland, Connecticut, and elsewhere.
In each location, numerous members hold TPS status, and in every one, the work of Haitians in healthcare,
service, production, business, and professional roles has demonstrated daily the values that TPS has helped
Haitians “bring to the table” for all our communities.
“Any policy which removes legal status from persons who are contributing economically, which threatens to
separate Haitian parents from their nearly 27,000 U.S. born children, and which eliminates safeguards from
return to a nation yet unable to offer adequate re-integration, is a backward step that turns us from God’s call
to “maintain the right of the afflicted and the destitute” (Psalms 82:3). Removing TPS for Haitians runs counter to the investments which Haitians with TPS continue to make to our nation, to our churches, and to their
homeland. And, it hinders the progress of our long term goal of promoting stable recovery for Haiti which, as
yet, remains incomplete due to food, health, housing, and infrastructure insecurities since the Haiti earthquake of 2010, which were exacerbated further by the effects of Hurricanes Matthew, Irma, and Maria in the
past year.
“In response, we urge the administration to re-consider the elimination of Haitian TPS, and to instead renew
and extend TPS. At the same time, we urge the U.S. to maintain commitment to promoting the food, housing, and health security that are needed in Haiti before removing TPS. Likewise, we call upon Congress to
“open your mouth, judge righteously, and defend the poor and needy” (Proverbs 31:9) by seeking a more
permanent legislative solution to protect our Haitian neighbors and other TPS recipients.”
Contact Info: Week of Compassion P.O. Box 1986 Indianapolis, IN 46206 Phone: 317.713.2442

Merry Christmas

Please Attend
The All Church Christmas Dinner.
December 10 - Immediately following services. Fellowship (covered dish)
The Annual Board and all Congregational meeting to include voting on the
2018 budget as well as the election of church officers will be held at this time.
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Introducing Linda McClead, FCC’s new monthly contributor to our GoodNewsletter!
As a Health Educator, Health Coach, and Fitness Professional, Linda McClead is deeply passionate about working with people

who have the desire to enhance their quality of life. Linda’s clients describe her as inspiring, knowledgeable and motivating.
Linda currently conducts the ongoing weekly “Wellness Warrior” Serious here at FCC.

New Year, New You! By Linda McClead

As you go about your busy holiday season, take the time to reflect on how you have treated yourself in 2017. Have you practiced good self-

care? Did you know that cancer, diabetes, and heart disease are considered “lifestyle” diseases? They are greatly affected by how well you take
care of yourself.

Ask yourself these questions:

Do you eat healthfully 80% of the time? Hint -Eating healthfully means you are eating food that expires in a week!
Is at least 75% of the food that you eat prepared at home? Hint -You FEEL better when you eat food prepared at home.
You know the quality this way.
Do you get enough rest? Hint – 7.5 hours is the average amount of sleep needed. Do you wake up refreshed?
Do you drink enough water? Hint - take your body weight and divide by 2…this is how many ounces you need daily!
Do you eat enough fruits and vegetables? Hint - try to get 3-5 servings of both fruits and vegetables every day! Vary
the colors!
Do you give your body adequate movement for fitness and health? Hint – The minimum guidelines for health are 30
minutes of daily cardio and 30 minutes of strength training weekly. (Walking is a great activity)
Do you manage your stress? Hint – journaling, prayer, meditation, sauna, breathing exercises, music, talking, etc. Are
you doing all You can to develop a strong immune system? Hint – eating probiotic foods, taking appropriate supplements, eating well, resting well. As the New year approaches, consider how you can take better care of yourself. Set realistic goals and resolutions so that 2018 can be your best year yet! for support and motivation, join Wellness Warriors!

Lindalivingbydesign@gmail.com

Did you know:
That you can have your contributions sent directly
from your bank to the Church?
December 31st, is the last date for your 2017 income tax deduction, be sure your check is dated
12/31/17.
The Church Repair Monthly Status Update will begin in January and become a
permanent article for the GoodNewsletter. Everyone will then be able to read
about improvements and the progress as it happens…Estimates have been received
and Budget for 2018 will be voted on during the December 10th All Church Meeting.
Looking forward to a New Year of Wonderful improvements!
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Spotlight On A Member
Franklin L. Cooper, Jr, aka Frank, is our spotlight on a
member for December. Frank has lived in Hampton-Norfolk. Va. Area,
Parkersburg, WV and he currently lives in Davisville, WV with his wife,
Linda. Frank’s favorite places are the beach and the mountains. His favorite childhood memory is having a picnics with his sister eating breakfast.
Frank graduated from Parkersburg High School and WVU-P with a degree in Forensics. Auto
Repair was Frank’s favorite course in school. He has been employed by the Railroad for 27
years. Before that, he was a security guard at the Grand Central Mall.
Frank married his wife, Linda on June 17, 2017. Frank has a daughter, Heather; a stepdaughter Stacy; and a son, Tyler. He has one step-brother, Michael and three sisters, Rhonda,
Judy and Sondra. Greg Baxter is his best friend.
M.A.S.H is his favorite TV Show with Alan Alda. His favorite actors are Clint Eastwood and
Reba McIntire. He likes oldies, Gospel and Pop music and his favorite Pizza is from The Pizza Place pizza.
Frank’s hobbies are hunting, fishing and dirt-track racing. He used to race at the Pennsboro
Speedway – the jeep push truck. His favorite sports are Football and Nascar Racing. Danica
Patrick is his favorite driver. Frank’s favorite car is a Nova.
What Frank likes best about FCC are the people, the pastor and the messages.
(… Keep those dimes roll’n in Frank)

Needing additional Tax deductions? Remember that your Donations
up to December 31st are deductible for the year 2017!

November Financial Report
Date

*Designated Funds
*Thanksgiving Offering
*Thanksgiving Dinner
*Poinsettia Orders

Contribution *Designated

Total

11/05/2017

3,239.10

35.00

3,274.10

11/12/2017

1,957.75

227.00

2,184.75

11/19/2017

4,506.07

.00

4,506.07

11/26/2017

2,426.10

55.00

2,481.10

$12,129.02

$317.00

$12,446.02

Totals
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While it is true that wise men still seek Him, it is more wonderfully true
that He still seeks us–whoever we may be. Now, today, from His place
in the heavens comes His divine invitation: “Behold, I stand at the door
and knock: if any man hear My voice, and open the door, I will come in
to him, and will sup with him and he with Me” (Revelation 3:20).
If the President sent you an official invitation, you would surely accept.
The Babe of Bethlehem who is now the Christ of Glory is inviting you today. The door is the door of your heart. May you know what it is to respond; and may all His spiritual blessings be yours this Christmas.

Save these December Dates

December 24th 10:45 Casual Morning Service
December 24th 7:00 Christmas Eve Service

December 31 5:30 New Years Eve Dinner & a Movie at FCC

How to have a 'Green' Christmas
Look for locally made gifts Many gifts in today's marketplace come from halfway around the world, and the impact
of transportation contributes significantly to greenhouse emissions and global warming. Local craft fairs and artisan
shops are a good source for gifts that come without the added costs of transportation. And gifts made locally often
have a story which goes with the gift, since the artisan and the origin of the gift are known.

Choose gifts made from recycled sources Many individuals and small businesses have developed great products
using recycled materials. Supporting these businesses helps reduce the waste stream while promoting the concept of
making best use of available materials. Here are some examples for you to consider: Gifts from recycled materials
Give 'battery-free' gifts According to the EPA, about 40% of all battery sales occur during the holiday season. Discarded batteries are an environmental hazard. Even rechargeable batteries find their way into the waste stream eventually. Here are a few examples of gifts that have less of an impact on the environment: Natural Toys

Avoid children's toys that promote violence There is too much violence in the world, and the new wave of video
games for children is disturbing. Remember the theme of Christmas is "Peace on Earth". There are many toys and
games that are fun, and nurture children’s creativity and sense of active play. Here are some examples: Educational
toys and games
Re-gifting' is OK There's much discussion these days about the etiquette behind the trend to 're-gift', that is, to pass
on a gift you received but do not need. What's to discuss? Re-gifting makes perfect sense. If you receive something you
really don't need, look for ways you can reuse this gift by passing it on to someone who can use it. Of course, re-gifting
needs to be done with care so as not to offend the original giver, but keeping a gift you don't need is wasteful.
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December Serving Schedule

SCRIPTURE OF THE MONTH
As we continue to intentionally focus our
thoughts, we have a scripture of the month.
Each month we will have a new scripture and
a couple of thoughts to ponder, questions to
answer and/or challenge us. Please pray before you read the scripture, read it several
times (aloud and silently) and then put it
aside. I’m hoping we will do this many times
during the month. Please share any insights
you glean from this.

December 3
Preside – Cheryl Robinson
Loaf – Freeman Wickham
Cup – Glen Gainer
Lectionary Reader—Lynn Farley

December 10
Preside – Freeman Wickham
Loaf – Glen Gainer
Cup – Susan Arbogast
Lectionary Reader—Glen Gainer

Daniel 5: 13-17

December 17

Preside – Glen Gainer
Loaf –Susan Arbogast
Cup – Bill Allen
Lectionary Reader—Dave Hawkins






December 24 Casual Morning Service

Going Deeper: What did Daniel refuse & Why?

Preside – Susan Arbogast
Loaf – Bill Allen
Cup –Delores Miller
Lectionary Reader—Sandy McKinney

Why was Daniel brought before the king?
What had the king heard about Daniel?
Did it serve Daniel well?
Who had failed before Daniel was brought in?

Parish Prayer Church
December

December 31
Preside – Bill Allen
Loaf – Delores Miller
Cup –Dottie Dalton
Lectionary Reader—Freeman Wickham

DIACONATE SERVING COMMUNION
Ron Foraker, Angela Leach, Emma Leach, Tim Leach

DIACONATE PREPARING
Becky Cutlip
Carol Robinson December 24

First Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)

4249 River Street

COMMUNION BREAD
Susie Holmes

Willoughby, Ohio 44094

CHILDREN’S CHURCH

(440) 942.2661 or fccwilloughby.com

Susan Arbogast

MEDICAL CARDS - GIFT OF YEARS!
Are you seeing green? Neon green? If so, you just might have found the medical cards
that are provided from a Gift of Years Grant through the WV Region and the National Benevolent Association. As part of this project, we are giving these out to ALL our members
plus as many in the Mid Ohio Valley as we can. CCMC and local EMS are also part of this
endeavor & they hope everyone avails themselves of this potentially life saving card.
Get a card if you don’t already have one, fill it out, take it to the Dr. when you have an
appointment, get it updated, and keep it on your refrigerator—that’s where EMS will look
for it if they are called to your home!!!!!
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And there were shepherds residing in the fields nearby, keeping
watch over their flocks by night. Just then, an Angel of the Lord stood
before them, and the glory of the Lord shone around them, and they
were terrified. But the Angel said to them, “Do not be afraid! For behold, I bring you good news of great joy that will be for all people”….
*PLANNED GIVING*
Time to Dust off the Will?
When was the last time your reviewed your Last Will & Testament? During our lifetime, changes occur – marriages (and/or re-marriages) happen, children are born or adopted, deaths occur.
A change in any of these circumstances often triggers the need to change your will. No estate is too small for
a proper will. If you want your legacy gifts to go where you desire, you must have a will.
Reviewing your will provides you the opportunity to make sure the people and charitable causes most important to you are remembered. Have you ever seen a U-Haul attached to the back of a hearse?
Advice from an attorney and other professional advisors should be sought when considering legacy giving.
You also may want to contact the Christian Church Foundation, which is the general ministry of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) designed to help church members create a lasting legacy through planned
gifts. Foundation development officers are ordained or licensed clergy who understand the church and stewardship.
Church Foundation can be reached at 1.800.668.8016, P.O. Box 1986, IN 46206-1986

New Year, Healthier You
New Year’s resolutions are a bit like babies: They’re fun to make but extremely difficult
to maintain. Each January, roughly one in three Americans resolve to better themselves
in some way. A much smaller percentage of people actually make good on those resolutions. While about 75% of people stick to their goals for at least a week, less than half
(46%) are still on target six months later, (a 2002 study found) It's hard to keep up the
enthusiasm months after you've swept up the confetti, but it's not impossible. This year,
pick one of the following worthy resolutions, and stick with it. Here’s to your health!


Lose Weight



Cut Your Stress



Stay In Touch



Volunteer



Quit Smoking



Get More Sleep



Save Money



Travel & Read



Attend Church More



Cut Back on Alcohol
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December LECTIONARY
December 3
Isaiah 64: 1-9
Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19
1 Corinthians 1:3-9
Mark 13:24-37

December 10

December 24

Isaiah 40: 1-11
Psalm 85: 1-2, 8-13
2 Peter 3:8-15a
Mark 1: 1-8

2 Samuel 7:1-11, 16
Luke 1:46b-55 or
Psalm 89:1-4, 19-26
Romans 16:25-27
Luke 1:26-38

December 17

December 31

Isaiah 61:1-4, 8-11
Psalm 126 or Luke 1:46b-55
1 Thessalonians 5:16-24
John 1:6-8, 19-28

Isaiah 61:10-62:3
Psalm 148
Galatians 4:4-7
Luke 2:22-40

First Christian Church

Central Christian Church

(Disciples of Christ)
1400 Washington Ave.
Parkersburg, WV 26101
304.485.5253

(Disciples of Christ)
807 Colegate Dr.
Marietta, OH 45750
740.373.4718
secretary@movpdoc.com
pastor@movpdoc.com
media@movpdoc.com

Worship Service: 10:45am & Evening Service: 6pm
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Worship Service: 9:00am

